Directions to the UCT Upper Campus from the airport
To reach the university from the airport, proceed on the N2 towards Cape Town and take the Muizenberg (M3) off-ramp. Continue until you reach and turn off at the Woolsack Drive / University of Cape Town off ramp. Turn right at the traffic lights on Woolsack Drive and go under the bridge and round the hairpin bend to the northern entrance of the campus (E10 on map on next page).

Directions to the Upper Campus from Cape Town
UCT’s Upper Campus (Groote Schuur Campus) is situated on the slopes of Devil’s Peak in the suburb of Rondebosch. To reach the upper campus from the city, drive along De Waal Drive or Eastern Boulevards, passing Groote Schuur Hospital on the way. Just past the hospital the road forks. Take the right-hand fork (M3 to Muizenberg). Just beyond Mostert’s Mill (windmill) on your left, take the Woolsack Drive / University of Cape Town turn-off. Turn right at the traffic lights on Woolsack Drive and go under the bridge and round the hairpin bend to the northern entrance of the campus (E10 on map on next page).
J-PAL Launch Dinner (Sunday, 16 January), Smuts Hall
The Sunday Launch Dinner will be held at Smuts Hall on the UCT Upper Campus (E 8 on the map). From the UCT North Entrance (see map 1) continue to the visitor parking lot opposite the Visitor Centre (D 12 on the map). Smuts Hall is located directly behind the Visitor Centre. Walk around the building to enter from the side farthest from the Visitor Centre. You can also park directly at parking lot P3 (E 6/7 on map) at the Smuts Hall entrance.

Executive Education Course (Tuesday – Friday, 18-21 January), Leslie Science Building, Auditorium LS 1E
The Executive Education Course (Tuesday – Friday) will take place in Leslie Social Science Building at UCT’s upper campus. Walk past the Jameson Hall (the building with the pillars and big stairs) to reach the Leslie Commerce Building (C 3 on the map). The lecture hall is Auditorium LS 1E in the basement of the building.
1-Day J-PAL Africa Launch Conference (Monday, 17 January), Kramer Law Building

The Launch Conference on Monday will take place at the Kramer Law Building (I 2 on the map) on UCT’s middle campus. We recommend parking at the visitor parking lot opposite the Visitor Centre on upper campus (H 4/5 on the map). From visitor parking, walk past Smuts Hall, following the walkway to the pedestrian underpass under the highway. (5 minute walk.)

On-Campus Accommodation

The All Africa House is located right next to the Kramer Law Building (I 2 on map). The Graça Machel Hall is located on middle campus (L 5 on map). You can follow the pathway indicated by the blue dotted line to get to Kramer Law Building and upper campus.